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The epic exploits of the twelve man Norway expedit
ion are recorded in this magazine, with articles from 
almost all those who took part. There were ma.ey aspects 
to our stay ranging from the (semi-) working "holidays" 
at Nansen Internatiom.l Children Centres to scaling the 
peaks of Jotunheimen and sightseeing in and around the 
beautiful city of Oslo, all of which are reflected. 

One part of the expedition not dwelt on is the North 
Sea crossings, the journey there being for some people a 
high spot of the holidayt The return trip was a ve~ 
different sto~, though, with the s9a making a few of us 
suffer after were had left the shelter of the coast. 

The trip to Oslo on a rest day from the centres was 
a ve~ enjoyable break for all of us. The city itse.Lf' 
was so attractive, almost blending into the surrounding 
countryside that the sight-seeing ~s more enjoyable 
than a lot of us expected. This included a look ,at 
the imposing Olympic ski jump at Holt.enkollen, which male 
me glad that I wasn't a ski-jumper!. Visits were ~tide to 
the Frogner Park where we marvelled at the sculptures of 
Gustav Vigeland, and to Nansen's ship "Fram"! After this 
we saw an absorbing exp.ibition charting the voyages of 
Thor Heyerdha.l on "Kon-tiki" and "Ra" before an all too 
brief excursion to the city centre. But I digress ,let us 
hear fro:qt some other members of the party •••• 

(Front cover design; Dave Seed, 
Photos, Bri Symcox and F.H.) 
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Monday 25th Juty (From the dia~ o~ Phil Brown, A.V.S.L.) 
The party assembled around about 

midday: In alphabetical o~er:
Mark Collins 
Yosha CoWmeadow 
Simon Hawkins 
Brian Herbert 
David Seed 
Tim Smith 
Paddy Smith 
Brlan Symcox 
Simon Williams 
David Wilson 

The V .s .L. and myself completing the motley crew, 
Twelve good men and truet With kit packed high and the 
suspension groaning in protest, our trusty Bedford steed 
sallied f ·)rth ( or was it fifth?) on our epic adventure •• 

p .J .B. 
THE OUT'NAP..D JOURNEY 

This was my first expedition with the 44th. Were all 
the stories my brother told true? I would soon find ou~ 
The hut was a hive of inactivity when I arrived on a wet 
morning with a cold wind blowing. Kit was stowed in and 
on the Bedford and into Tav's car. 

The trip to Harwich was marred only by the van break 
-ing down near Colchester, but eventually we got there. 
An 11. .A .C. mechanic and the disappearance of two membErS 
on mysterious business and an officious cust)ms man held 
up our embarkation, but at last we were on board. 

The Swedish ship was full of blue-eyed blondes, and 
a s the sea was smo ;th, the voya ge was enjoyed by all. It 
was dEtrk when we arrived in Goteberg, where we split in 
to two ~roups - the young inexperienced ones with the· V. 
S ~L., and tho old experienced men of the world with the 
L.V.S.L. who set off for the station to catch the night 
train to Oslo en route to Breivold ~ 
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A PLACE IN THE COUNTRY 

After leaving Gothenborg at 10 o'clock we proceded to 
drive up through Sweden into Norway. At 1 o'clock the 
v.s.L. decided to have a kip, and so we all got down to 
some serious sleeping. Around 3 o'clock, it started to 
rain, and those outside quickly piled back into the vam 
and we started on the road agajn. Vi!e arrived at the farm, 
at Krattebp11 'tt 8 a.m. and had a typical Norwegian meal 
for breakfast followed by a look around, when we were 
told what we were expected to do. The rest of the day 
was spent do'ng nothing except eating and sleeping! Vlhen 
it was time to kip, the V .s .L. reminded us that we had to 
get up ear~ as Yosh and Bri had to help ferry some of 
the children across the lake, and the rest 6f us had to 
start doing some work. 

The next we lcnew was Margaret comj.ng up the path 
towards the barn and shouting, "Frank, are you all right, 
it's 10 o'clock~" The VSL prompt~ jumped up and or.iered 
everyone to do the same, and work finally started. 

We spent the day collecting birch leaves, used as fod 
-der for the animals in the winter. In the following days 
many other jobs were done, with chopping wood being our 
main occupation, and Bri taking photos. He was never seen 
without his camera, and it was rumoured that he e.ven took 
it to bed. 

One day was spent digging a hole which was them made 
into a duck pnnd, although we did not see it in use, as 
there were no ducks at the time. Working in our "Paddle81" 
T-shirts, this project was quickly christened "Puddle 83" 

:e.& 

* Krattebpl, the farm used by N.I.C.C. is situated deep 
in rural Norway in a district called Nord Odal in Hedema:.K 
fylke ( cou11ty). It :i.s about 60 miles NE of Oslo near the 
Swedish border. 
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IMPRESSIONS OF BREIVOLD 

Breivold is one of the Nansen International Centres 
situated about 20 miles south of Oslo, beside a fjord. 
It was here that six of us, led by Phil Brown spent an 
exhaustinp but very happy week. 

Our main reason for coming to the centre was to give 
some muscle and in some cases ingenuity for numerous 
tasks, the first of which was to clear a rather large 
vegetable patch which had become overgrown. Many of the 
helpers had halfheartedly started work on it but finding 
it too daunting had given it up, so you can imagine how 
popular we were when, in true venture scout spirit, we 
sallied forth and cleared it within a couple of days. It 
was quite hard work, hence frequent 'Saft' breaks were 
taken. Saft is the cheapest fruit drink in Norway - but 
remarkably refreshing when working in the midday sun. 

Many :_; ther jobs were undertaken, including the task 
of constructing a pig-pen for the resident pig, which is 
called affectionately M*gg*e Th*tch*r- this shows some
thing about the state of Anglo-Norwegian relations~ One 
of our hardest jobs was to excavate the floor of one of 
the cellars, quite a difficult job as a l arge portion of 
it was s0lid rock- Gneiss work ••• 

One day Kjell, the leader at the centre, announced 
that a consignment of rabbits was arriving the following 
day, aml would we please construct a hutch and. run. So, 
with our usual reserved enthusiasm, we started building 
said hutch. Unfortunately Tiro and rzyself had to make an 
unavoi dable trip to Oslo to pick up a minibus, so we did 
not witness the hard work which was claimed to have been 
done. On our return that evening Kjell went to inspect 
the hutch and said yes, it was very nice but it wouldn't 
stand up to the Norwegian winter - the wrong wood had 
been used.. As a result Tim and I duly demolished the 
offending ,structure .and started work on Mark II, and by 
the a ssistance of the other disillusioned craftsmen we 
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created a fine sample of British workmanship, Eventually 
the rabbits arrived from Kra.tteb,0'1 in a Volk:swagon driven 
by the V .s .L. We learned that the Bedford was out of 
action, but tpat is another Btory. 

A~ay, enough of the pigs and bunnies. Life at the 
centre was not all hard work, far from it. Many pleasant 
evenings were spent around -the campfire, passing j( .,, .-;1 
Brigg ( a praotical]Jr alcohol free beer which o ' ' ·· ;v ;· 

an effect on Paddy - making his hair curl), and S'IFI.Pl:n 
stories whilst we watched some of the most bea•tiful sun 
sets I have ever seen across the fjord. Plenty ofuse was 
made of the centre's canoes, especially by Dave and Pad 
when they lea rned of a nude bathing beazh further down 
the fjord~ 

One afternoon the entire company set off - three to 
a canoe with a view to pal dling up the fjord onto Oslo 
fjocd some four miles a~. 'Big Phil' on~ agreed to 
come on the condition tha~t he was a passenger on]Jr, due X 
to the intense pain from his sunburn. Phil will make a 
good indian chief but I hope he loses some weight if I 
have to paddle him anywhere again, and Mark will doubt
less agree with thist 

On arriving back at t he centre I immediate~ noticed 
there seemed to be child.ran everywhere. This was hardly 
surprising as the main object of the Children's Centre 
is to provide a sort of adventure holiday for problem 
children. At the time of our visit there was a group c£ 
'hyperactive' kids in residence. Although only eight or 
nine years old there were some memorable personalities 
among them. One that sticks in my mind was a little lad 
called 11ve, known to us as "Hoover", who was into A tom 
bombs, and anything electr:ical, and also very much into 
fighting venture scouts, who apparently look like tro~. 

We did most of our own cooking with food provided by 
Peggy, the resident cook. The only real hazard was the 
goat, who is partial to the odd 'fisk-ball', and thought 
nothing ot -trying to sit on our L-lps- a r a ther friendly 





All in all aur stay at the centre was immensely good 
fun, and generally improved by the presence of Annikin 
and Karen, two of the helpers. I personally found ~ 
stay very rewarding, which is after all, one of the aims 
of venture scouting. 

S .G.W. 

KRATTEB~ REVISITED 

The only fools, sorry, Venture Scouts remaining from 
the last Norway expedition were the V.S.L., Phil and 
~self. Very little h0.d changed at Kratteb~l since my 
last Yisit, we still played games on Ernest's porch in 
our hour tea breaks during the national Norwegian past 
time of sawing and splitting logs in readiness for those 
l ·:mg winters. 

After an init~~l hiccough - the malfunctioning of th 
-at most trusted and respected member of the party, the 
Bedford, we bumpily made our way to Kratteb~l from NICC 
Breivold. We arrived there to the usual goggle-eyed. wel
come from seeming~ hundreds of kids surrounding the van 
There was a choice of accomodation ranging from the rat 
infested barn - it was wasps this yea r not rats - t J the 
gloomy World War two tent with numerous st-rategically pl 
-aced holes. As the barn was occupied and the weather 
d!ine. we chose the tent; We being Bri H. , S imon W. , Mark 
C • ., S :imon II. G. nd myself 

The days were spent with the younger members of thB 
party splitting wood and general~ working hard with the 
exception of Simon Williams who obvious~ misread orders 
for the 4ay and was caught trying to split his lea with 
the wedge. Mark was also seen disappearing into the· hig 
house at reguLqr intervals, the suspected haunt of some 
foreign fe~qles, to practise his one Norwegian word. 

Most evenings were spent in true 44th tradition in 
playing cards, consuming Brigg, and participating in a 
ritu.ql of which Mark often made the comment "Oh horrible" 
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but it certain~ kept the mos quitoes away. On the last 
night the other group appeared, having escaped from the 
evil slave !ll9.ster and overseer, Phil. Tha t night a party _,.

1 
was held in the big house. This was very nice but the 
second course of singing was a bit hard to swallow. We 
drummed up enough enthusiasm for several renditions of ,.., 
"Green grow the rushe~ 0" and "Cockles and Mussels •, but 
the "House of the Ris ~-'lg sun" left a hit to be desiredt 
A most entertaining duet was provided by Simon H and the 
V.S.L. on guitar and harmonica respective~. 

The next morning all traces of Venture Scouts were 
removed from Kratteb~l as we split again into two groups 
a nd set off for the mountains for the r eal holiday(?) .. 

!.:§. 

THE VENTURE 44 GUIDE TO TRAVEL IN NORWAY ••• 

1 ) Divide party into two groups , one with F .H., one with 

2) 

3) 

P.J.B. 
Deliver group II to nearby railway station with a s 
much excess baggage as possible. 
Load van, avoid people sitting on ice axes, crampons, 
cartons of sour milk. 

4) Discuss plans; typical discussion 
"WY .II. "Of course a ll the seats wont be booked on that 

tra in, well they probably wont be." 
P .B. "i!fuere a re we actualJy g0ing to?" 
F .H. "Otta on the train, the n bus to Lom" 
P .B. "Vlha t time is the bus 11 

F .H. "Dont know, but there is bound to be one. If not 
I'll drop my lot off at Lom and come back for you 
its only about 20 miles"( a ctual distance is 40 m) : 

P .B. "What if the va n breaks · down a ga in. " 
F .H •. "Dunno. • • • Look if we are not in Lom by .say 1 Opm 

phone Kratteb~l" 
p .B. 11What is t he number'' 

F .H·~'Dunno ••• anyway, hc1.ve a g:.Jod j ourney •••• " 





Nansen 
International 
Children's 
Centre 
Nansen International Children's Centre is a non
political, voluntary, humanitarian organization 
founded in 1969 by Emest Davies. 
We have a very simple worded philosophy- "to help 
children in need" Simple, but difficult to fulfill 
without the help of financial and practical assistance 
from people who care and wish to be related to 
such a need. There are no simple solutions to their 
need only conscious choices of involvement. 

NANSEN INTERNATIONAL 
CHILDREN'S CENTRE'S PROJECTS 

SHORT STAY HOME 
for unaccompanied refugee children/youth from 
VietNam (boat people) living in Norway The object 
is to give them a home from which they can pursue 
their education in the Norwegian language and (.) 
culture. Periods of 2 years. T 

RECREATIONAL EDUCATION 
This project started in 1977 is planned to give 
immigrant children/youth in Norway the opportunity 
to be in a residential milieu as a school class with 
their teacher for one week periods. Seasonal 
recreational activities, hobbies, nature study and 
leisure time activities are programmed to introduce 
the children/youth to the relevan~ activities of 
Norwegian children. It is thra fervent hope that this 
may lead to some form of iA'egration through 
recreation. This project cei\tinues for 30 weeks of 
a year. •. 

SUMMER PROJE~T 
Holiday periods of adventurous activities are 
organised to give the children a wide experience of 
open air pursuits, farm and animal care. Children in 
care, from Norway and the United Kingdom, 
immigrant and refugee children living in Norway 
participate in this project. The children stay at NICC 
for 3 to 4 weeks. 

FOURTH WORLD PROJECT 
These children come from the lowest level of society 
where the lack of culture, recognized work, 
adequate income, health care and political power 
constitutes a series of inextricably interwoven 
hardships. NICC offers these children holiday (~ 
periods and other forms of education. T 

INTERNATIONAL 
VOLUNTARY HELP 
Professional and student personnel from all over the 
world come to NICC and cgive their time, energy and 
skills to the children. 

"FRIENDS" 
OF THE CHILDR~N AT NICC 
An invitation is extended.tp you to be a "FRIEND" 
ofNICC. 

• Further information on th• children's projects, 
voluntary work at the Centre and membership to 
the "Friends" may be obtained on request from: 

NICC 
Kratteb0l, 2120 Sagstua- NORWAY 
Tel. Nord Odal (066 66100 line 2043). 

(') Project started in the International Year of the Child 1979. 

«Barnet skal ha full anledning tillek og 
atspredelse, som b0r fremme de samme formcil 
som undervisningen. Samfunnet og myndig
hetene skal s0ke A fremme utf0relsen av denne 
rettighet.» 

Prinsipp 7 i De Forenede NasJoners Erklaering om Barnets rettighet£ 



'w'6Yku.) a'" 
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THREE MEN IN A BOAT 

Well, it is not surpri~ing that we overslept after 
the events Of the provi-)US 4B hours, but it came as a 
rude shock to realise that it was 10 o'clock and we had 
a rendezvous on an island in Storsjoen at that time. 

Bri, Yosh and I piled into the old Ford Transit and 
bumped a l ong the track to the .beach beyond Svenneby. We 
heaved the motorboat into the choppy waters of the large 
lake, filled up with fuel and started on the 4 mile trip 
dodging between rocky islets into the open water into a 
strong headwind. We were heading towards a remote island 
where a group of kids with kayaks were camping, to collect 
their kit and escourt them back to base. 

The high wind made it difficult to land our craft, 
but when we d. id. we we re able to join in a late breakfast 
and learn of a change of plans. The motorboat at the 
camp was holed - could we get it back to Svenneby quick
ly as it would surely sink if it were to go slowly along 
with the kids in their kayaks - Oh, and would one of 
you pad.dle back the spare kayak. 

Luckily by the time that we had absorbed all this and 
argued as to the best way of sorting things out,the wind 
had dropped and the l ake calm. Our deliberations res1.'lt. 
ed in this plan; Yosh would t ake the kayak, I would take 
the big boat, towing a smqll fibreglass dingy, and Brian 
would take the boat with the leak on the understanding 
that if aqything went wrong he was to abandon ship. The 
fact that Bri had never handled a boat with an outboard 
before was not regarded ,as a serious drawback by Peter, 
the jovial dutch party leader. A quick course on how to 
keep the motor going a nd avoid collisions and w~ set off. 
I, knowing the route and the hazards led the way,.. Brian, 
with the motor on full throttle was probably wondering 
what he was doing mi.le s from home in a l eaky boot~ 

Despite the build up of dark clouds, all was going 
well until I noticed whon we were about maximum d istance 
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from land that my dingy was rather low in the wate.r. I 
slowed- a mistake, as the bow dipped and to my horror I 
saw the dingy disappear below the surface, and :i;t;s buoy
ant contents floating away. We had anticipated a boat 
sinking, but not this one~ In the ensuing activity(panic) 
I discovered that the built in buoyancy of the dingy was 
such that by hanging precarious~ over the stern of the 
motorboat, I was able to haul the dingy up, and after a 
great deal of effort, empty it sufficently for it to fl
oat once more. Meanwhile Brian had come to my aid, but, 
unfortunately his propeller had snagped on a. rope and he 
was floating helplessly with a sheared key on the main 
shaft. Then the wind started up again. Things cannot get 
worse, I thought and started to sing "in a low voice that 
hymn about "those in peril on the sea". Eventually after 
some very unseamanliko manoeuros, punctuated by some wry 
seamanlike l a nguage, we managed to get all three craft 
tied together and. chugged slowly across the lake likethe 
leftovers from the Spanish Armada. 

Luckily the temporary patch stuck on Brbda,_boat 
held and we had no further adventures. By the time we'd 
unloaded. all the kit on to the beach the flat illa of 
kayaks appeared round the headland. Yosh and the rest 
8f the party were soon ashore. Needless to say, we were 
rather reticent when asked by the paddlers how our jour-
ney had gone •••• 

GALDHOPIGGEN 

I 

r-

.... 

It had been a long day's travelling from Odal to Lam 
which lies in the Norwegian mountains. Thrust up some 
400 million years ago' these mountains were now to set r 
a ch11.llenge to a few members of the party. The V .S .L had 
warned of the dangers of climbing Galdhopipgen, at 8100' 
the highest mountain in northern Europe, and the final 
expedition party consisted of V .S .L., Yosh, Bri H. , T im, 



i 
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Bri S, Dave and myself. We set off from Lam at about 7pm 
and drove up to the mountain some 15 miles away, part~ 
up a narrow dus~ toll road whose steep gradients tasted 
the faithfully Bedford and the nerves of its occupants 
to their limits. We finally reached our base camp 6000 
feet up and consumed our Mars Bars whilst watching a sun 
set of great beauty before retiring at midnight. 

It was approximately 6 a.m. when the V.S.L. rose and 
soon woke us all up. We got all the equipment together -
consumed the inevitable meal of porridge (which left mwh 
to be desired) and set off on the long trek across the 
glacial scree to meet the mountain gL~cier which was to 
lead us up to the peak. 

Upon having reached the glacier, we roped together 
and equipped ourselves with crampons and ice-axes. The 
snow was crisp and. firm which made the walking fairly 
easy, although slippery in places. All the time we kept 
a look 0ut for hidden crevasses which could have caused 
serious injur,y to anyone falling in them. It took us 
almost two hours to climb the 2000ft to the summit with 
the glacier and final rock slope testing those tired 
muscles. 

As soon as we reached the top the clouds began to 
roll in from the south west, so after the obJ,.igator,y ph
,,tos, we dec~3.ed t o d?scon.d, pamsing cm the way down to 
investigate . SOme Of the Open crevA_'sseS o IJur attention Wc3S 

drawn to a hard of reindeer on the snowfield below us anl 
once again cameras were out before they were scared off 
by another party of climbers. 

The final drive down the toll road resulted in over
heated b~kea, but we got safely back to Lom to be greet 
-ad by the faithful farmhouse st·aw. 

N.B. It was whilst we camped at Lam that we met a e~oup 
of three Venture Scouts from Bolton. One of them was ill 
and their stove didn't work. We were able to offer them 



company, sympathy, food, and lend them a small stove. 
We left them next day in better spirits saying goodbye 
to them and our stove. In September a small package came 
to school containing the stove and the letter you may 
have read in the last issue. We wont reprint it here 
except for one line -"I must say for once we really felt 
privileged to be part of the Scout Association •• " 

Monday 8th August (Two weeks away from home) 
Up early and drove up to mountains and at foot of 

0 
Fannaraken set up base camp with Dave S., whil~,:,Frank 
took both Brians, Simon and Ma.rk on the ascent of the 
mountain. He estimated an 8~9hr round trip anticipating 
a tricky climb due to fresh snow. 

The mountains looked truly resplendant in th--:ir capes 
of snow, with here and th"'re blue traces of ice glinting 
through in the morning sun. After sorting out kit, drove 
back in Bedford, hotly pursued by a bus around the hair 
pin bends and steep winding roads with drop~ down to 
raging torrents~ Waited at Elveseter for bus to arrive 
with rest of group, 6 buses came down, but none from Lom 
Drove down to next settlement. Lunch - orange juice and 
cake. Wrote postcards·· Decided at 3 • 20p .m. to drive to 
Lom. Arrived at bus station to meet lads. Despite Frank~ 
claims there was no One o'clock bus that dayt We drove 
back up to Jotenheim Fjellstasjon. Coffee, Baok.to camp. 
Still sunny, but mist starting to form, Fannari?ki part;r 
arrive back at 7.30pm. as supper is prepared - Chicken 
Orientale anJ. new potatoes cooked in Unit's pressurecook 
-er, (duplicated wedding present~). After clearing up 'Iim 
Simon W. and I walked along road 2 miles to Sognef jell 
Fjellstasjon. A pleasant hour with coffee and beer watch 
-ing people coming and goi.ng - where from, and where to 
at this hour and place? Returned at 11 .15pm. and retired 

P.J.B 

N.B. Altitude of Sognfjell camp = 4468ft 
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FANNAMKI 

Leaving the rest of the party at Lom the V.S .L. ,Phil 
Bri Symcox, Simon Hawkins, Mark Collins, Dave Seed and 
r:qy-self set off towards the highest point on the winding 
road across the Sognfjell. Five of us then left with the 
intention of climb in!?, Fanna:&ki, leaving Phil to collect 
the others, and Dave to set up camp. 

Before we reached the mountain itself we ~~d to make 
our way around a large lake which alone took us almost 
two hours. We had not been t no happy about the snow and 
ice p~Jspocts on the icefield although when we reachedit 
we found that the going was quite stra ightforward, even 
if crampon trouble did slow us down a bit. We decided to 
abandon the "tourist route" after a while and instead go 
on a route we had seen another party follow - this prov
ing to add a bit of excitement to the climb. We arrived 
a t ' a p1int where in or der t o continue we had t o climb an 
a lm,)st sheer snow f a ce about 100 feet high. This turned 
out to be manageable, however, with extensive use ofatr 
ice-axes. After this the rest of the ascent was quite 
easy as th0re was hard~ any snow which meant we could 
discard our climbing equipment until returning. 

On the descent the only problem encountered wa s the 
steep slope which we found to be a lot more difficult 
than coming up. It was at this point that the necessity 
of a r ope was demonstrated when Simon fell, and would 
have gone a l ong way had he not come t o a gentle stop at 
the end of the rope between the V .S .L. and Mark above him 
who aws not in the safest of posit:i.ons himself~ IJ\Ihen we 
had all c_arefully negociated the 0bstacle the rest of the 
l ong j ourney back to camp was uneventful, if quicker th
a n the a scent, and uncomfortable because of rapid~ melt 
-ing snow. We eventually arrived, exhausted after 8hours 
and w.ere glad to find all the others at our roadside 
camp. We slept well that night. 
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The approach of bad wea ther caused us to abandon plans 
of further mountain climbing, an<l so we dropped down to 
the fjord count~, and next day arrived at Gaupne, from 
where we were able to reach the Jostedal Ice-cap;:-·;·. 

A DA"Y ON ICE 

As we neared t he end of our expedition around Norvrey 
we visited the Nigardsbreen glacier, about an hours 
drive from our campsite. Our first impressions were of a 
mass of dirty blue-grey ice , r a ther inferior to the kind 
of glacier one pictures in the mind. However, as we got 
near er t o the snout after a l onger-than-imagined walk 
r ound the meltwater l ake and over the ice smoothed rocks 
we began to r ealise just how bi g it was. Standing at the 
nearest 'safe' pla ce t o the ice we couldn't hea r oursel-..; 
ves speak as a sinister l ookjng ttinnel disgor ged thousand 
of ga llons of meltwater al ong with rocks and ice at a 
f a nta stic r ate. Having spe nt some time photogr aphing and 
merely t aking in the spectacular sight, the party made 
its way over the r ocks until we r eached the bridge which 
spanned the r aging torrents below. 

Once parted from several members of the party who 
had opted out, the rema inder carried on up the slopes of 
glac ial deposits. These made our walking very difficult 
since the grains a nd fragments spread on the smooth rock 
made conditions ve~ slippery. 'When we ar.rived at the 
edge of the ice , we prepar ed ourselves for what was · 
potentially a ve~ dangerous trip. 

Having secured a ll our ropes, buckles and karabiners 
we set off a t a steady pace , t esting t he ice at regular 
intervals with our ice-axes, valuable pieces of equip
ment in such condit i nns, a s we r e crampons. The ilia was 
brittle and shattered like glass when struck with an axe 
but surprisingly enough was not a s slippery a s we had 
expected. 

The views from the t op wer e quite soectacul~r l ook-
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ing across the lake to the main va-ll~y, observing tne 
1 ~la,ssic U-sha.ped, flat-bottomed valleys with large and 

frequent mora.ines of glacial ma.t:erial, deposited as the 
glacier gradually melt.ed back. As time was getting on 
we picked our way back carefully around deep crevasses 
and hipp pinnacles, avoiding the thin looking sections~ 

D.W, 

An Epilogue ; ALPHA PER.S ONA 

As he wandered through the forest one winter's day 
with the snow gently falling from the heavens, he saw a 
small bronze sculpture set into a pedestal at the place 
where t>n paths formed a junction. ·when he stopped and 
l ooked closer at the sculpture he saw it was a face with 
beautiful a.nd serene eyes. Gazing into these hypnotic 
orbs, he began to see shapes moving in their depths. The 
l onger and harder he gazed the clear er his vision grew 
until he saw people skating on a frozen river with a 
town on its banks 

Everything seemed so happy and joyful until a member 
of one of the groups fell through the thin ice. Then 
confusion reipned with ever,yone skating over to help but 
more ancl more people fell throup,h the ice and into the 
de'ktlily water. Even as he was watching helpless through 
his window in the heavens, he saw the water freeze over 
leaving onzy branze sculptures on the surface of the ice. 

The vision f aded , and as it did so he r ecognised the 
face as his own. Onzy then did he understand. 

The next issue of Venture 44 will be Number 50. \Vhat 
started off a s a news sheet for a dozen or so members of 
the Unit 15 years ago has developed into a m~gazine with 
a circulation of about 100. We hope to make Number 50 a 
memorable editio:a, and would welcome contributions, part 
- ieularJ,y from ex members as soon as passible. 
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